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e was minding his own business,
placidly watching the screen up-

date the information atregulartime intervals
when the following message appeared:
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SOFTWARE FAILURE!!!!!

~

software failures, eh? It happens to everyone.
Oh, and the above incident happened on Feb. 23, 1993, at 10:02
AM. TRUE STORY!!!!!.
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PRESS LEFT MOUSE BUTTON TO CONTINUE.
'

other channels through its video output and into the cable signal.
I guess that our workhorse isn't alone when it comes to hard and
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Under the heading of old business.....

Error: 8222: 8223
Task: 0028RE44

Please check your mailing label, now. I'll wait... ..
Are you back? OK, with what you saw still fresh in your mind,
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Then the screen went blank.
About ten seconds went by, a virtual etemi ty
in CPU time-slicing; He was then greeted
by:
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DOS VERSION 4.66.6
Copyright 1985-91
Memory location $F80000 is bad
Clearing memory
Memory not atted...A23121
System initializing....
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.
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Caching file ....
Now, the really strange thing
is, the system did all this without his pressing the left mouse
button. He couldn't, you see,
for he didn't have a mouse
plugged in .....tohisTYset!!!
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Seems that the local cable
company's Commodore
Amiga (for I left out those
two words which appeared
before "DOS")experienced
a bit ofa crash while displaying the viewing selections of

what was the number in the top right-hand comer of the label? If
you did not see "93 ", or in a few cases, a "94", then one of two
things are possible...one is that I need to double check mv records
'
the other is that you haven't paid your 1993 dues yet. THIS WILL

-

BE YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER until I receive word from
George Schneeweiss that you are a "member in good standing"
again. It is only through the dues that Glenside can operate and be
of service to you, through the newsletter, and in sponsoring The
Second Annual "Last" Chicago CoCoFEST!. Without your
membership, this event could never have been envisioned. Please
take the time, now, to renew your membership.
(So I can cease to sound like a PBS station during ' ' pledge week'')
CONTINUED O N PAGE 3
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CoCo-1 2 3 Information
The Glenslde Color Computer Cub of llllnols Is a not-for-profit
organization whose memberuhare an interest in die Tandy Color Computer®. The
CoCo-1 23 Is the official newsletter of che Glenside Color Computer Cub. The
Glenside Color Compuier Cub of Illinois has no affiliation wlch Radio Shack® and/
or the Tandy Corporation®. The opinions expressed by the auchors of articles
conained wlihin diis newsleuer do not necessarily reflect the opinions ofdie Editor,
the Executive Officers or the actual Cub membership.
We are committed to publishing a minimum of four Issues and a
maximum of twelve Issues per calendar year. For an annual fee of $12.00 you can
become a GCCC member wl1h full membership privileges. Persons wishing to
receive die CoCo-1 3 newsletterwldioutfull membership privileges may receive
2
dils newsletter for an annual fee of $ I◄.00. Send your dues to:

If you desire to reprint any artldes that appear here, please provide credit to
the author and dils newsleuer.
Weencourageyourusergrouptocopy dils newsletter and dlsaibute
It at your regular meetings to your members free of any charge as we believe
that this wlll encourage better meedng atiendance. If you are a user group thatfeels
as we do, please let us know In your newsletier so that we might do this for our
members and keep our attendance up.

GLENSIDE CLUB MEETINGS
The Glenslde Color ComputerClub meets on the second Thursdayofeach
month, from 7:30 - 9:30 PM. at the Glendale Heights Public Ubrary. Further Info
can be obtained from Tony Podraza at home 708-◄28-3576.
FUTURE MEETING DATES:
March 11
April I
A social get-together always occurs afterward at the Springdale Restaurant.

GEORGE SCHNEEWEISS
RR#2 Box67

Forrest, IL 617-41-9629

CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE

Here is die list of 1992 Executive Officers and how to contact them. The
dub has four sa-ong SIGS, Tandy Color Computer I, 2, 3 and OS-9. If you have
questions concemlng diese compuiers or OS-9 call one of the officers. Area code
C=J 12. S=708,F=815.
POSrrlON

NAME

PHONE

PRIMARY RJNCTION

President
Vice-President
Vice-President

Tony Pordaza
Carl Boll
Gene Brooks
Howard Luckey
Geo Schneewiess
David Barnes
David Barnes
Dennis Devitt
BobSwoger

5428-3576
C735-6087
S897-9023
S7◄7-0l 17
F832-5571
S587-9820
5587-9820
5629-2016
5576-8068

The buck stops here."
Meeting Planning, etc.

Secretary

Treasurer
Editcr
VP Telecom
Printer
Advenlslng

• Tony Podraza • Howard Luckey
• Brian Schubring
• Alfredo Santos
· David Barnes

.

Records and Reporting
Dues and Purchasing
Newsletter coordinator
Cub BBS SysOp
Newsletter Exchange
Newsletter Ads

CoCo-1 23 CONTRIBUTIONS
If you would like to conaibute an article to the newsletter, upload afile
to the Glenslde CoCoRama BBS with an extension of '.NEWS'. If you have an AD
for the newsletter UPLOAD a file with the extension of 'ADS". If you have NEWS
to POST about your group, please use die message base. These files are pdiered
by the BBS computer and downloaded to the Editor. If you need help contact the
SYSOP by E-MAIL. man, In person, or by phone:

EDITOR:
David Barnes

DESIGN, LAYOUT AND GRAPHICS:
BARSoft Publishing
Copyright O 1''13 Glens/de Color Computer Club of 11/lnols
1111d
BARSoft Publishing

DAVE BARNES
P.O. Box281

LAKE VILLA. IL

600◄ 6

Glenside CoCoRama BBS
(708) 587-9837
9600 BAUD
SandV BBS
(708) 352-0948
9600 BAUD

It is preferred that you call: VOICE 708/587-9820 or BBS 708/587-9837
On DELPHI - DAVIDBARNES On CIS - 73357, I 32-4

Anicles for the CoCo-1 23 will also be accepied on diskette in ASCII form and
UNFORMATTED only in the following formats:
RS-DOSS I/◄"-35 SSDD/DSDD S 1/4"-◄0 SSDD/DSDD
OS-9 S l/◄"-35 SSDD/DSDD S 1/◄"-◄0 SSDD/DSDD 3.5"-SSDD/DSOO
Ms-00S 5 1/◄"-◄0 SS00/0SDD 3.5"-SSDD/DSOD S 1/4"-1.2 Meg

Glenside's Cup of

Submission deadlines for the CoCo-1 3 are two weeks prior to each monthly
2
meecing. Articles submitted alter die deadline will appear In the next issue.

CoCo
2400 BAUD
(708) 428-0436

CoCo-1 23 NEWSLETTER EXCHANGE
The Glens Ide Color Computer Club of Illinois Is pleased to exchange newsletters
with other Color Computer user groups at no charge. Send your newsletier to:

Chi-Coco BBS
(312) 735-3355
2400 BAUD

DENNIS DEVITT
21 WI ◄◄ CANARY ROAD
LOMBARD, IL 60148
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These are YOUR dub BBS's.•• Please support them !!!
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Continued From Page I
By the way, see page 2 for George's address. Thanks.
l ~h the major portion of the vendor mailings out of the way for
"tm!'FEST!,I can now concentrate on the Members Utility Disks the
we are going to try to get out by the end of April. If you haven't
received any ofthe disks at the 'FESTs of '91 or '92, and you wish
to receive them (there are three) please drop me a note as soon as
possible. It would greatly speed up the process. I'm not sure who
has gotten them and who has not.

Under the heading of FEST! update .•.•
Looks like all the preliminary actions for the FEST! are finally out
of the way. Over a hundred prospective exhibitors should have
received their "packet" by now, with less than 10 "returned to
sender" (funny, I don't remember sending any to The "King").
Seemsthatthemailinglistneedsalittleupdating. Some interesting
news ftom Europe..•Peter Tutelaers is DEFINITELY coming to
Chicago, and EUROS9 is setting up in THREE BOOTHS!! I!
Sounds like it's going to be an INTERNATIONAL FEST! Read
on.

l · m: JN%"os9peter@stack.urc.tue.nl"
'rd': IN%"cbj@delphi.com"
CC:
Subj: Usergroups in Chicago

1

Return-path: <os9peter@stack.urc.tue.nl>
Received: ftom mailhost.tue.nl by delphi.com (PMDF #3207) id
<01GUHKM4B3688WW9LA@delphi.com>; Mon, 8 Feb 1993
17:54:41 EST
Received:ftom temutack.urc.tue.nl bymailhost.tue.nl with SMTP
idAA01982
(5.6Sc/lDA-1.4.4 for <cbj@delphi.com>); Mon, 8 Feb 1993
23:57:03 +0100 Received: from blade.stack.urc.tue.nl by
terra.stack.urc.tue.nl (4.1/1.53) id
AA11979; Mon, 8 Feb 93 23:53:49 +0100
Received: by blade.stack.urc.tue.nl (4.1/1.53) id AA2 l 782; Mon,
8 Feb 93 23:54:09 +0100
Date: 08 Feb 1993 23:54:09 +0100
From: os9peter@stack.urc.tue.nl (Peter Tutelaers)
Subject: Usergroups in Chicago
- ..: cbj@delphi.com
Ussage-id: <9302082254.AA2l 782@blade.stack.urc.tue.nl>
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT
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OS9-Usergroups
Although we currently live in the 'communication-age• with all
kinds of services through which you can get in touch with other
people all over the world, there was so far no (or very little)
communication between OS9 usergroups all over..
However, if it's up to us, that's going to change. During the last
couple of weeks, we've been busy getting in touch with some of
the better known OS9 usergroups to see if they'd be interested in
starting some kind of cooperation among the groups. And all of
them were, so I'm pleased to be able to announce that such a
cooperation will be started soon.
Although there are no concrete plans on what to do yet, it's not that
difficult to come up with some ideas:
• exchange of information (newsletters & others)
- exchange of PD-software (one place where all should be collected)
• build a list of commercially available hard- and software
- establishment of a world-wide network of OS9 BBSs.
Any OS9usergroup can take part in this cooperation, and by means
of such a usergroup, any OS9 user can get access to the services
we will provide in the future. Note that this will not be a
replacement of current groups, it's more of a 'layer• on top of the
current usergroups. So far the following usergroups have shown
interest in this cooperation:
"OS9 Usergroup" (US)
"EFFO (European Forum For OS9)" (Swit7.erland)
"EUROPEAN OS9 Usergroup" (UK)
"EUROS9" (Netherlands)
"FOS9" (Japan)
"OS9 usergroup of Japan,, (Japan)
"Australian National OS9 Usergroup" (Australia)

Ifyou know of other OS9 usergroup which would like to take part
in this cooperation, then please do drop us a note.
So where to go ftom now??
As mentioned, we currently have no plans, just some thoughts.
We'd therefore like to hear from anyone who has some good ideas
on what such a cooperation could do. There are basically numerous
things. What about a world-wide network of OS9-BBSs?? What
about 'inter-usergroup' meetings?? to name just two. If you do
have a thought, drop us a note.
I guess the only way we'd be able to set for some goals to achieve
would be to select them by means of a discussion among people
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Continued From Page 3

from the various usergroups and YOU, the 0$9 user. We've
therefore thought about the following:
We'd like to organize a meeting (discussion) ofrepresentatives of
the various usergroups in Chicago this year. This discussion will
also be open to the public so anyone could join. Ifyou do not have
the chance to come to Chicago, there's still a way you could
participate. Wewilllookintosettingup 'on-line• discussionsatthe
same time (Delphi, Compuserve, FOS9, IRC). It's our intention to
involve anyone in the future of this 'venture'.
We think it should be possible to finance the new 'group• by means
of donations from people (afterall it'll be you who'll benefit).
Therefore,we'dliketomakeacallonyoutodonateasmallamount
(SS-SlS) to the 'group' inordertopayforthecosts ofthe discussion
as well as other things we'll want to achieve. We'd like to make
a special appeal to businesses to donate some (more) money as they
will have financial benefit from this cooperation as well.
Benefits for users:
- The usergroup you're a member of will have more information available.
- There'll be more PD-software available.
- Your usergroup will be able to tell you if a certain program
you're looking for exists.
- You could find out ifthere are more 0S9 users in your area (in
order to set up a local group, or to organize local meetings).
- There'd be an 0S9 BBS in your area with coMections to all
other systems around the world, giving you the possibility to
discuss things with other users. Special interest groups could be
formed this way (on porting UNIX software, writing systemrelated modules etc.).
- Ifyou write shareware-software, you now can be sure as many
people as possible receive a copy.
Benefits for companies:
- A list of available hard- and software would be maintained.
This way many users would be able to find solutions to questions
like ''is a product which does this and that available?"•. You•d be
able to send in product aMouncements to be included for free.
- You'd know yourself what is already available. This might
save you a lot of time and efforts writing some program which is
already available.
- Customers would be able to reach you over the BBS-network.
It'd even be possible to discuss possibilities/solutions among
customers in a special fonun.
We think this might become a big step forward for all 0$9 users

Page

Great Stuff for your OS-9 System
We've been in the software business for over JO
years-and we've developed Jots of excellent
software over that time. We don't have room in
this space to teJI you everthing. but we'd love to
send you our catalogue listing all of our products.
Great stuff like our Yed text editor. Yprint text
fonnatter. Cribbage, Magaz/11t Inda Syam.
Ultra Label Maka, Jlmail, amd more.

So you only get what you need. please speciliy OS9 or OS9/6BOOOI

Bob van der Poel Software
POBoxJSS
Porthill, ID

us 83853

P0Box57
Wynndel, BC

Canada VOB 2NO

Phone (604)-866-5772
aroundandaretherefore looking forwardforyoursupport. Do note
that this meeting (discussion) can only be held if enough money
has been donated (the representatives from the "EFFO", "0S9
UG of Japan" and "Australian Nat. 0S9 UG" will get their trip
(mostly) paid for), which would also give us an indication of how
much interest there'd be among 0S9 users for this 'venture•. In
order to make it some easier to send in money, we have 'officers•
in a number of countries. There'd be one in your own country as
well (ifnot use either one close to your country or PeterTutelaers).
Some ofthese list a bank-account to make it even more easy. If no
bank-account is mentioned, cash is preferred. Any currency is
welcomed. Do not use international bank-cheques as these carry
high cost, especially with smaller amounts. When making a banktransfer you should use ''Donation 0S9-group'' as a description.
Companies (and others) willing to donate more money ($50-Sl 00)
can get in touch with me (Peter Tutelaers).
We will infonn you on a weekly basis on the status as well as new
groups showing interest or other infonnation you'd need to know.
This information will be sent to 'comp.os.os9'. 'cocolist' and the
'0S9 FIDO echo' (if you're willing to post it to other 'networks'
or BBSs, please go ahead but do let us know).
'Regional Officers':

Australia: ??
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CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Continued From Page 5

Jium:
Ludo Lejeune
Kasteelplein 72/9
B-2547 Lint
Banlc: 320-0S10868-39 (Lejeune-Parkman, BBL)

day meeting of (originally Coco) 0$9 users from all over the US
and Canada. The discussion will be held in the evening starting
around 19:00. As mentioned, we'll lookintowaysto get people not
being able to come to Chicago to join the discussion as well using
electronic discussion forums. More on that will be announced
later.
If you would want to attend the meeting, then here's the needed
data for it:
Meetingplace: Holiday Inn Elgin
We hope to be able to keep the discussion free ofcharge. However,
if necessary to cover the costs there might be a $S.00 attendancefee.

Canada: (see USA)
Gennany:
Burghard Kinzel
Leipziger Ring 22a
D-5042 Erfstadt
Banlc: Raiffeisenbank Erfstadt (37069472)
Burghard Kinzel (100860)

More information:

For more information you can get in touch with:
Japan:??
Peter Tutelaers
Strijperstraat SOa
S59S GD Leende
The Netherlands
Tel: +3149061971 (19.00-23.00 CET)
I-net: os9peter@stack.urc.tue.nl

Netherlands (& other):
Peter Tutelaers
Strijperstraat 50a
5S9S GD Leende
Banlc: 1274 26 34S (Rabobanlc Leende)

U

Hope we (all other OS9 users) can count on you...... ~ f . -

Norway (& Scandinavia):
John Perry
Sandved Temsse 29
4300 Sandnes
United Kingdom:
Malcolm Cowen
23 Bristol Ave
Levenshulme
Manchester
GB-Ml93NU

Switserland: ??
Meeting/Discussion:

Ue meeting/discussion will be held May 1st in Chicago. This is
at the same time the 'CocoFest" is being held. This 'Fest' is a two-
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Well ...howdoyoulikethemapples?(Um....howaboutforgetting I said apples? Replace it with CaCao pods, instead ;-)
One more thing, I'dliketopersonallythanlcDonaldHicks for
the article about adding color to "MAZE" that appeared in the
Dec. '92 issue. The program certainly does look more interesting
with the color added. Don will be receiving a packet of the
newsletters for the first quarter of '93 for his article, since he isn't
currently a member, but we relish his contribution.
And so.. .let's put this issue to bed. Have to upload it to Dave
Barnes so he can build the rest ofthe newsletter around it. By the
way...YOU, too, can contribute to the CoCo-123. Just type
anything up, humor, frustration, anger, jubilation, anything that
you have experienced regarding your computer and send it to
Dave. His number is on page 2, along with instructions for
transmittal. I GUARANTEE that anything that you submit, that
is printable, that is, will be published; kudos and criticisms, alike.
Till next time, I bid you Peace.
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By Alfredo Santos

This is the sixth ill the series ofarticles presented by Alfredo
Santos. Tbese files were origiDa/ly downloaded from De/pbi
aad are reprinted with the author's permission.
•C-onl-...

THE SIXTH YEAR (Jul'85 - Jun'86)
Subscribers to Under Color magazine are infonned in July
that any unfullfilled subscribtions will be taken up by Rainbow
magazine, celebrating its 4th anniversary now, as the ONLY
remaining publication exclusivley for the TRS-80 Color Computer, which, itself, turned 5 years old in July.
In November, a little over 4 after their debut on the CoCo
scene, the absence ofthe Nelson/SoftlawNIP (take your pick) ads
arc keenly felt.
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THE SEVENTH YEAR (Jul'86-Jun'87)
On July 30th, 1986 (6 years and 1 day after the debut of the
original TRS-80 Color Computer, Tandy unveils the long awaited
and much rumored CoCo Ill. The basic unit ($219 .95) comes with
128K (upgradable to 512K). Also announced are the OS-9 Level
II operating system, and a new analog ROB monitor.
Due to small attendence, August brings wordofRainbowfest
West's possible demise. Chicago & Princeton shows, however,
will not be effected.
Rainbow's September issue carries the first in-depth look at
the new Coco m.
On October 10, after weeks of bugging my local Radio Shack
store, I receive a call telling me they're holding my 128K CoCo
lll!
Computer Plus will sell the new CoCo m forS169 but, they'll
only get them in time for October 17-19 Rainbowfest at Princeton
where they sell out within minutes.
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~con Basic09

TJJe next programming language for OS-91

Icon Baslc09 Is a graphical user lnl&rfaca(GUI) ta Baslc09. which
will lll3ke programming easier than everl Icon Baslc09 lakes an
lnnovabve awroach by using graphic raptesenratlons, ot lcORs, ta
1ep,es11111 s1a1omen1S and keywa1ds for wriling Baslc09 p,cgram1 and
procodun1s. lnslaad ol conslandy typing while w,itlng a p,oo,am, Iha
1158' can limply pclnt • cllcll ta dlaosa the desited Slal8mantl
Icon Baslc09 can also 1111 vary usalul in lludying p,acadurel and
programs written by Dlhar• to learn how Chey opalala. The package
c:onlalns a lull sot ol lc:Gftl.. ,or, ~ may udit 01 crea1a leans using Iha
Included lccn edict. Icon Basic:09 ,aquir11S a CoCo-3 wilh al leaat25tik.
mouse at jo~lick, and OS•9 Iv 2.

THE EIGHTH YEAR (Jul'87 - Jun'88) Jul'87

$20

Feb'88: SPECTRUM PROJECTS runs its last ads.

$40
$27
$25

Dual hl re1 Jo,stfdc adaptor tRs.<:olOlwanl
HI & Lo-res Joystick adapter
HAWKsoft keyboard extension ca~
DomlnatJon ('ffll"~ W11Qa111111
0

THE NINETH YEAR (Jul'88 -Jun'89) Ju1'88

$11

MyOOS l'ul-....,,lld cos IIIIIINII

COMPUTERWARE runs its last ad in RBW

$15

July '88: Second City Software runs its ad in RBW
.6iiiiiiiiili111111F_!

Dec'88: MICROCOM ads up to 6 pages!
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ll11l11t lL 00121•7112
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May'89 MICRO WORKS runs its last ad.
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Middle America CoCo Fest '93
The Glenside Color Computer Club of Illinois
is proud to announce

Presented by "Mid Iowa & Country CoCo"

The Second Annual ''Last''
U Chicago CoCoFEST!

SaturdayBreakfast 8:30AMW/Spcakers(optional)$7.00 RSVP
Saturday March 27, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sunday March 28, 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

May 1st & 2nd, 1993
HOLIDAY INN ELGIN
345 W. River Rd.
Elgin, Illinois
(18 minutes driving time from the "Fest"
location of the late 1980's)
Overnight room rate: $52.00 (plus 10% tax)
Call 1-708-695-5000 or for reservations.
e sure to ask for the "Glenside" or "CoCOFEST!"
rate.

v

Admission: $10.00 at the door
2-day pass only; sorry, no 1-day passes
Advance ticket sales: $ 8.00 + SASE
or
· $ 8.00 + $.50 postage & handling

Contact:
George Schneeweiss,
Treasurer
Glenside Color
Computer Club
RR#2 Box67
Forrest, IL
61741-9629

SJ

Chicago

m

Tickets:
One day
Two day

Til Feb 1
$10.00
$12.00

At the door
$12.00
$15.00

Mail to:

Middle America Fest
Terry Simons/ Treas.

For further information, general or
exhibitor, contact:
Tony Podraza,
President, GCCCI
708-428-3576, VOICE
708-428-0436, BBS

u

The Place: Travel Lodge
Easy highway accss at 1-35 & 80 interchange (University Exit)
With a ''limited number'' of rooms reserved at Fest rates. $35.00
per room (up to four occupants) For Reservations: 1-800-25S30S0 Airport shuttle provided!
Several Color Computer Fests were successfully done in 92.
Port Orchard, WA had an very successful Fest in June. Atlanta had
an attendance of 200, plus vendors. This prompted my attention
to the fact that a Fest could be held here in Des Moines, IA.
Well ... not just another Fest.
Our national reach out and central location should assure full
attendance with an attractive and fun filled Fest!
Card tables in a gymnasium just isn't the sort offest people
travel to and spend money at, nor is it our style. What we have put
together is a high quality Fest, with an eye toward reasonable rates.
A quality hotel: The Ramada Inn with attractively displayed
booths and plenty of walking and talking room. Speakers, start
with the well known James Jones ofMicroware, OS-9 User Group
President, Boisy Pitre, and Terry Simons, RSDOS. Others will
follow to fill an attractive seminar schedule. This promises to be
a well rounded Fest. With both heavy emphasis for the OS-9
entuusiast; with a good representation of RSDOS.
Seven months after the previous Fest in October 92, CoCo
enthusists from all around will looking forward to it!
This will total up to a fest you don't want to miss!

1328 48th

Des Moines, IA 50311

Meeting: Review ·
By Howard Luckey

Howard was not able to attend last month's
meeting. Carl Boll was supposed to take the
minutes. Hopefully we will have a review for you
in the next issue!

Carl Boll,
Vice President, GCCCI
312-735-6087, VOICE
312-735-3355, BBS
Page
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Atlanta CoCoFest Pictures ·.;····:;
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t 662-4433
1550 W. Grand Ave. • Waukegan, IL 60085
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Gene Brooks (left) and Dave Eames (owner of BARSoft) display the A TTL, the CoCo IIImonochrome TTL
adapter. Gene is the designer ofthe ATTL.

RETURN OF THE RASCAN DIGITIZER! 11
The BEST Coco Vldeo Dlg!tl.zer is now agaln available!
320x:200 to 640x200. color scans with 512K and filters!
Plugs into Joystick ports. See Rainbow review, Dec.
1990, pg. 83. INTRO SPECIAL: Send $40 down and get a

The always
smiling, ever
,
friendly, Paul
K. Ward ofIMS
tickles the keyboard ofhis pnzed
MM-I. Paul has a
vezy good reason
to smile... sales
are up!

Rascan for only $ 140 1Shlpped from Australia; allow
8- 10 weeks. Full payment only $135. Otrer expires
30 Nov. 1990. REGULAR PRICE; $1~
NEW ITEM: OS-9 Invoice/Inventory Manager. Print
invoices by typlng customer Info then selecting part
number from l!sU Complete with Bas!c-09 source.
Multi-user , Level I or II. Requires Baslc-09. $24.95
OTHER FARNA ITEMS
.
The COCO Family Recorder - genealogy system. CC3, 80
column monitor, 2 drives- $24.95
OS-9 Quick Reference Gulde- desktop reference!- $7.9~
Patch 0S-9 - 2 disks of most used patches&ut!Uttes,
auto patches w/512K, m!nlmum of 2 4ar DS drives.
$5.00 w/QRG. $7.50 alone
Little Black Book- address/phone database- $7.ISO
Vldco Tape Organizer- video library database- $7.50
LBB & vro- both only $12.501!
Keep-Trak- general accoW1tlng, CC 1,2,3- $24.915
Accounts Receivable for K-T- $10 ($20 alone)
Omega File- menu drlven database, CC 1,2,3- $24.915
Progr~ the 6809- Assembly language book
recommended by Motorola & Marty Goodman- $22,9~

·············-·································
·············-------·······--·---·-···--------FARNA Systems
904 2nd Avenue, Warner Robins, GA 31098

Fhone 912-328-7859 Add $ 1.50 S&H (GA add 5% tax,

Page

I would like to take this opportunity (and
space) to personally thank Len Donatille at
Prompt Print in Waukegan for 'shooting'
the halftones which have resultedin usprinting theseAtlanta CoCoFest! pictures. Len is
the printer which gave us the 'special' deal
on the tickets. I would also like to thank
Glenside Club member Karen Mikula of
Maywood, for calling and offering to have
her employer produce the halftones.
8

L.E. Padgett, Nan and friend express the general feeling of
a CoCoFest... all smiles!

Chris and Nancy Hawks of Hawksoft
take a moment dun·ng a lull to enjoy some

.

Dave and Nancy Myers ofCoCoPro! Alan Dages and wife take a moment
Looks as though Dave needs a helpto pose for the c3mera. Alan is one of Frank Swygert ofFama Sysing hand after a rough Saturday
the fine members ofthe Atlanta com- fems is always ready to greet
night! Not!
puter society which sponsored th e 8 fest attendee with a smile.
CoCoFe~st~. =-:-::-".".":"'"'.-~~=:-:;-;:--:-,-;~ ~T ~~mii

Ed Hathaway ofKala Software takes
a moment to discuss some of the
features of UltiMusE for the CoCo
III and the MM-1.

Allen Huffman of Sub-Etha enjoys a 'jolt' soda
customer tries his luck at one ofthe games.
Page
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More Color For Maze -.~ · ,. ., " · ·

J,:...,.....

I

Fro'rh the

By Brian Schubring

At the January, Glenside meeting, I heard Tony
say that in the next newsletter there would be an
article about how to get color on the Maze program.
So I waited.
When I got my newsletter, I read the article and
used Ded. I ran it and it worked fine. But what about
those lines or the background, can 't those be changed
also? Well I made a listing of the C source that I had
and yes the line colors can be changed but I don't
know about the background color. By now you're
saying well how do you it, what's the offset, what's
the code...
Very simple all you have to do is add the color
code at offset> $23B< ( I used $C9 for a deep blue).
If you 're going to use 'Ded' and can't figure out
how to get the offset from the program here is how
you get it ( I didn't when tried it at first I just figured
it out myself).
First, the offset given in Donald Hicks and this
article is in Hex (for those who don't know that is
what the ' $ ' means * Base 16 *).Next, the first digit
ofthe offset is the number that is equal to LSN=$ **
at the top of the Ded screen, (LSN=$02).
The second digit of the offset is the column on
the left ( 1-F ), and third digit of the offset is the top
row ( 1-F ).
I had figured that the background can also be
changed but up till this time I've been unsuccessful
in doing so.
Here are the colors that I have used so try and
see!

I suppose by
now you have noticed the ad for

Prompt Print within this issue. I know we
normally don't place ads for non-CoCo related
companies, but !just felt this one was different.
You see, Len Donatille (a good friend), at

Prompt Print has been doing me a few favors
which relates to favors for the club. He has
printed the CoCoFest tickets, which I designed,
for a very reasonable price, as well as printing
many of the sheets which were mailed out to the
vendors for the announcement ofthe fest. He has
even provided the halftones of the pictures for
this issue. So look for his ad in the CoCo~123

~

a few more times, and please call him if you
should need any items printed.
Last month, I was able to attend the meeting
(the second time within six months) and expressed the need for someone to assist me in
getting the newsletter ready for print each month.
This person would contact the people who write
the articles each month and obtain the articles as
well. He/she would also check the spelling and

Offset
$215
$228
$23B

from
$07
$3F
$3F

to color
$2C Hot Pink (Backup)
$ 12 Bright Green (Go)
$C9 Deep Blue ( Maze Lines )

Use Ded or whatever method you like. I hope to
have the Background next time.

grammar as well as assure the files are in pure
ASCII.
I really need help with this! Two years as your
Editor is starting to take it's toll. .. Ifyou think you
would be interested in coordinating the news letter, PLEASE feel free to contact me!!!

CoCo Ahoy!!
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Location:

Glenside Public Library
25 W. Fullerton Avenue
Glendale Heights, IL. 60172

Directions:
Fullerton avenue is about 1 mile North ofNorth Avenue (Route 64). The library is located West of
Bloomindale Road in Glendale Heights. Bloomingdale Road is aproximately 2 miles West of
Route 53 (or 1-355).

9k.r~ ce1o/4 ce_m;Jhm ceu
Next Meeting Date ...
APRIL 8
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119 ADOBE CIRCLE
CARPENTERSVILLE, IL. 60110
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